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THE WHIT E HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 1 6 , 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD
BOB HARTMANN
DICK CHENEY
JIM CONNOR
RON NESSEN

FROM:

PHIL

SUBJECT:

PFC Comrrients on
RNC Expenditures

BUCHEI'j?w.~.

Attached is a draft letter from the ' PFC commenting on RNC
expenditures in support of the President as head of the party.
I would appr e ciate any comments you might have by C. 0. B.
today in order that this letter can meet tomorrow 's filing
deadline.
Thank you.
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DRAFT - 3
RPV - 10/16/75

Office of General Counsel,
Advisory Opinion Section
The Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20463
Re:

AOR 1975-72

Gentlemen:
The President Ford Committee hereby submits the following
comments in support of the position taken by the Chairman of
the Republican National Committee, Mary Louise Smith, in her
September 15 letter regarding the historical role of the President of the United States in his capacity as head of his
national party..

It is our understanding that the Democratic

Senatorial c·ampaign Committee ·("DSCC") has submitted comments
alleging violation of certain provisions of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, (the "Act") by both the
Republican National Committ·ee ("RNC") and The President Ford
Committee ("PFC").

In particular, both the RNC and the princi-

pal campaign committee for the President were recklessly charged
~y

the DSCC with a knowing criminal violation of Section 608(b)(2)

of Title 18, United States Code, regarding

~he

payment by the

RNC of Presidential travel expenses solely involving Republican
Party political activities.
and lack any substantive

Such assertions are without merit

lega~

or factual basis.
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It is our position, as demonstrated below, that such
payments by the President's national party are both proper
and lawful.

Moreover, such payments recognize the three

traditional and important functions of any incumbent President.
He is President, the leader of his national party and possibly
a Presidential candidate.
First, it is clear that the limitation set forth in
Section 608(b)(2) regarding contributions by a political
committee to a federal candidate relate solely to payments:·
" . . . made for the purpose of influencing
the nomination for election, or election,
of any person to Federal office or for the
purpose of influencing the results of a
primary held for the selection of delegates
to a national nominating convention of a
political party or for the expression of a
preference for the nomination of persons
for election to the office of President
of the United States; . · . . "
18 U.S.C. §59l(e)(l) (Emphasis Added)
Similarly, the definition of "expenditure" in Title 18 excludes
any payment from being charged against the candidate's primary
~xpenditure limitation of Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000)

unless it is in furtherance of one of the above cited purposes.
Moreover, the definition of expenditure also explicitly
excludes "any communication by any person which is not made
for the purpose of influencing the nomination for election,
or election, of any person to Federal office".
§59l(f)(4)(F)

18 U.S.C.

As set forth in greater detail in Mrs.

Smith's letter, the RNC has not and will not assume the
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expenses of Presidential travel in connection with either
the candidacy of the President himself or with the candidacy
of any other individual.

In the latter circumstances, of

course, the appropriate contribution and expenditure provisions
of the Act would apply on an allocable basis.
Second, the strength of the RNC position is underscored
by the legislative history of the Act itself.

One of the

important goals of the legislative reform sought by the
1974 amendments was to strengthen the national, state and
local party structures and their impact upon the political
process while, at the same time, stemming the unchecked
flow of undisclosed private funds from being covertly
channeled into a federal candidate's coffers.
In the Senate Report on the _1974 Amendments, it was
stated in a paragraph entitled "Strengthening Political
Parties" that the Senate Committee "agrees that a vigorous
party system is vital to American politics and has given
this matter careful study."

The Committee stated that

"the parties will play an increased role in building strong
coalitions of voters and in keeping candidates responsible
to the electorate through the party reorganization".
they noted

Finally,
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"[P]arties [such as the RNC] will continue to
perform crucial functions in the election apart
from fundraising, such as registration and voter
turnout campaigns, providing speakers, organizing
volunteer workers and publicizing issues. Indeed,
the combination of substantial public financing
with limits on private gifts to candidates will
release large sums presently committed to individual
campaigns and make them available for donation to
the parties, themselves. As a result, our financially
hard-pressed parties will have increased resources
not only to conduct party-wide election efforts,
but also to sustain important party operations in
between elections.
Senate Report 93-689 at 7-8 (Emphasis Added)
The traditional and one of the most effective methods by
which a national party obtains funds to support such activities
and strengthen its political base is by inviting interested
persons to fundraising events at which party leaders, and in
particular, an incumbent President, speak on issues of concern
to the Party.

To date, it is my understanding that such

activities on behalf of the RNC by President Ford have raised
over $2,250,000 for his Party.

The pragmatic effect of any

blanket rule denying the RNC the party services of its chief
spokesman would be to dramatically undercut-and weaken that
which the Act sought to promote and strengthen.
Thus, the RNC should be permitted to pay for expenses
incurred by the President and his aides for party promotional
activity since such activities are undertaken at the singular
request of the RNC for its own purposes and benefit.

In

fact, the PFC has not been involved in any efforts to initiate
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and/or coordinate any of the President's recent trips on
behalf of the RNC.

Such invitations and acceptances are

independent judgmental determinations made by the RNC
and White House in connection with party matters and for
party purposes.

Moreover, such activities are totally

unrelated to the PFC campaign efforts which are directed
towards the raising of money and the scheduling of activities
for the purpose of influencing the nomination of the
President for a full term.

Third, the test for determining whether or not a contribution or expense is a campaign expense related to a federal
candidate's election and therefore -chargeable to the aggregate
limitations set forth in the Act, is one of intent and purpose.
Although, as Mrs. Smith noted with regard to the differing roles
of the President, such distinctions are sometimes subtle,
they are nonetheless real and subject to dispassionate analysis.
No inflexible rule should be issued by the Commission which
would obviate and eliminate partisan but non-candidate related
activities.

Instead, it is our considered opinion that a
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clear distinction exists between the activities of a President
in his official capacity, the activities of a President in his
party leader capacity an~ finally, the activities of a
President as a candidate for nomination.

Further, reason

dictates that any such determination by the Commission
in this regard must be made on a case by case basis.
It was recognized in the Opinion of Counsel issued
to the campaign manager of the Wyman-for-Senator Committee,
that the fact that there will always be the possibility
or even likelihood of "some carryover effect" or other
incidental benefit to the President in connection with his
appearance in New Hampshire on·behalf of that candidate is
immaterial when the timing of such a visit would have no signific
demonstrable or measurable effect on the 1976 Presidential
election, nominating convention or New Hampshire primary
election.

Although that opinion was restricted to a particular

set of circumstances and was not deemed necessarily applicable
to other campaign activity engaged in by a Presidential
candidate, the logical conclusion is that a similar approach
and analysis must be taken toward non-campaign activity by
a federal candidate.

In fact, there are no applicable

contribution or expenditure limitations for ongoing party
business and activities which are not for the purpose of
influencing the election of a federal candidate.
The distinction between official acts by a federal
office holder and candidate related activities is reflected
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in both the legislative history of the Act (see, e.g. H.R.
93-1279 at 150) and in the initial Task Force draft regarding
Allocation of Expenditures.

Moreover, an equally real and

viable distinction exists between candidate related activities
and party related activities, particularly during the primary
period prior to the nomination at the national parties'
annual conventions.
Fourth, in order to determine whether or not partisan
political activity is directed toward party activity or an
individual's own candidacy, we would respectfully suggest
that the following approach be considered in connection with
the Commission's Advisory Opinion in this matter and as a
basis for any proposed regulation in this area.

The cost of

promotional or other partisan activities on behalf of a
national, state or local party by a candidate for federal
office, whether or not a holder of public office, shall not
be attributable as a campaign expenditure by such candidate
if the activity is (1) at the sole invitation of such party,
(2) for a recognized and legitimate purpose on behalf of
the party and not for the purpose of directly raising funds
for such candidate or for the purpose of influencing his
election, provided that, notwithstanding the above, the costs
of any such activities by a candidate who has registered and
qualified as a candidate or been placed on the ballot in the
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state in which such activity is held, shall be deemed an
expenditure from the date of registration or placement
on the ballot, in any event, at any time such activities
are undertaken in that state within forty-five (45) days
prior to the date of the respective state presidential
primary.
This approach recognizes the importance.and value
of party promotional activity by federal candidates, while
at the same time providing a pragmatic time frame within
which any such activity would be deemed candidate related.
In addition, of course, any alleged party activity which
is demonstrated to be for the .purpose of influencing the
candidate's own election would be appropriately allocated
and charged against the Act's contribution. and expenditure
limitations.

This is in accordance with the approach·

recently discussed by the Commission regarding "unearmarked"
contributions to the national committee of such a candidate.
Accordingly, in the foregoing discussion we have
established that payment by the RNC of expenditures incurred
by the President and his aides, when solely engaged in national,
state or local political party promotional activities, are
not subject to the Acts contribution and spending limits.
Hence, the FEC should confirm in its Advisory Opinion that
it is legally permissible for the RNC to continue to make
such expenditures.

Moreover, in any event, the Commission

should also rule that the effect of an Advisory Opinion
,

in this matter must be prospective only.
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In the first place, the statutory language of Section
437(f) of Title 2, United States Code, which authorizes the
FEC to render Advisory Opinions clearly reflects the fact
that such Advisory Opinions look only to future acts, and
not past acts.

Section 437(f) states, in pertinent part, that:

"(a) Upon written request to the
Commission . . . the Commission shall render
an advisory opinion, in writing, within a
reasonable time with respect to whether any
specific transaction or activity . . . would
constitute a violation . . . . "
(Empahsis Added)
The words "would constitute" do not encompass acts
that occurredin the past.

As the Comptroller General

has frequently ruled that the question of retroactivity is
strictly a function of the interpretation of the relevant
statute in question, the conclusion that all Advisory Opinions
must be

so~ely

prospective in application is compelling (See, e.g.

49 Comp. Gen. 505 (1970), 48 Comp. Gen. 477 (1969), 48
Comp. Gen. 15 (1968) and 47 Comp. Gen. 386 (1968))

Moreover, even if, arguendo, Advisory Opinions are
not limited to matters of prospective application only

in

all matters subject to such rulings, the Commission still
has full discretion to limit its opinions to matters in the
future in appropriate cases.

The United States Supreme

Court, in Chenery v. SEC, 332 U.S. 194 (1947), held that
an agency of the federal government may, in its discretion,

- 11 provides for extensive criminal penalties including imprisonment and fines.

As with all criminal statutes, a principal

feature of that section is that a violation cannot occur
unless it is a "knowing violation".

In this respect, sub-

section (h) of Section 608 states as follows:
"(h) No candidate or political committee
shall knowingly accept any contribution or
make any expenditure in violation of the
provisions of this section. No officer or
employee of a political committee shall
knowingly accept a contribution made for the
the benefit or use of a candidate, or knowingly
made any expenditure on behalf of a candidate,
in violation of any limitation imposed on contributions and expenditures under this section."
(Emphasis Added)----

Any person found violating any perovision of this
section shall be fined not more than $25,000 or imprisoned
not more than 1 year, or both (18 U.S.C. §608(i)).
The enforcement powers of the Commission set forth in
24

u.s.c.

§437g

also make it clear that the Commission

·may not order repayment of any such past payments in any
event for a violation of Section 608.

Appropriate apparent

violations of Section 608 are to be referred to the appropriate
law enforcement authorities.

In the present instance any such

referral would be ludicrous.

Accordingly, the Commission

would be committing an abuse of discretion if it should attempt
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to retroactively apply any new standard against The President
Ford Committee or the RNC in this instance.
The President Ford Committee and the RNC have at all
times acted in good faith in accordance with their understanding
of the law.

The RNC expenditures in question have been filed

quarterly with the FEC, the Clerk of the House of

Repr~senta

tives and the Secretary of the United States Senate and it would
be unfair and an unconstitutional denial of due process to
apply any new standard

before such time as the PFC or

RNC might be said to have been on notice that their pos·ition
was not in accordance with the FEC's view of the law.
it is impossible to conclude

t~at

Thus,

such committees were ever

on such notice as would support a conclusion that there had
been a "knowing violation" of the law.

Indeed, the Commission

has still not in any way ruled upon the question now before
--·--------

it and any Advisory .Opinion must be applied prospectively
only in this matter.
Finally, I would like to review certain additional
pragmatic considerations for the Commission's consideration.
Allegations that the recognition of the role of political
parties in the maintenance and development of a viable
political structure in the United States would work an
burden upon non-incumbents and allow unlimited corporate and
labor organization spending for federal candidates through
the general treasuries of state party committees are both
misleading and fallacious.

As a general policy matter,

as well as pragmatic political practice, the 1974 Amendments

....
- 13 were not intended (nor should they have been) to provide a
perfect cosmic balance on·which both incumbents and nonincumbents must be evenly weighed in either.

Again, as

noted in Mrs. Smith's letter, the question presented
does not revolve solely upon the President's role as
party leader but involves any incumbent federal officeholder.

The fact that such party leaders are generally

incumbent officeholders is merely a reflection of the
public's real life interest in recognized elected leaders
and public .figures.

Non-incumbents always perforce are

faced with the traditional obstacle and challenge of name
recognition and acceptance.

The plain

fact that many incumbents have lost to earnest new challengers
even prior to the federal election campaign laws establishes
that the advantages of incumbency are not all compelling.
Further, the burdens of incumbency, including the obligation
to speak and act responsibly toward his constituency and to
represent the.ir best interests in the harsh world of decision
as opposed to the speculation and mere promise of the.nonincumbent, are all too quickly and easily forgotten by those
who would seek to mystically equalize the political system
to their own advantage.
Similarly, the alrm sounded regarding corporate and
labor organization spending is false and a sham.

The Commission

has already indicated that state parties will have to maintain
separate, segregated funds regarding any support for federal
candidates, which funds must exclude monies from corporations
and unions that

..

.
- 14 may be accepted by them under State law for state and local
candidates and activities.

Full disclosure and exacting

reporting requirements of such funds will avoid any such anticipated and feigned abuse.

In addition, as in all of these

matters, the watchful eye of the press as well as opposing
candidates will expose and question any deceitful artifice
or device.

Accordingly, only legitimate state party business

activities would be financed from the general treasuries
of such state parties.

Section 610 of Title 18, United States

Code, would properly have no application to such legitimate
activities.
Reliance upon Advisory.Opinion Request 1975-13 and
the proposed House Account regulation is again misplaced.
That Advisory Opinion solely decided that the payment of a ·
Presidential Candidate's travel expenses from corporate funds
was illegal.

It in no way addressed the question whether

the President may engage in political activities unrelated
to his candidacy.

The distinction in the House account

proposal is self-apparent.

In that situation, money is being

contributed dir.ectly to the candidate to support activities
that can have no substantive purpose other than to assist
the candidate in influencing his constituency and, of greater

..

'
'

.
~
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importance, such contributions certainly do not serve to
advance a stated major purpose of the Act - the strengthening
of political parties.

Moreover, in its second proposed

version of the House Account regulation it ~.vas again
recognized by the Commission that, even with regard to
such direct contributions to Congressmen, the application
of the Act's limitations would apply only to a foreshortened
period prior to an announced candidate's election.
In conclusion, we appreciate the opportunity afforded
the PFC to comment on the above-referenced Advisory Opinion
Request and we trust that thes~ comments may prove useful
in assisting the Commission in arriving at its determination
in this matter.

Sincerely,

Robert P. Visser
General Counsel

/'
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 16, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD
BOB HARTMANN
DICK CHE NEY
JIM CONNOR
RON NESSEN

FROM:

PHIL

SUBJECT:

PFC Comments on
RNC Expenditures

BUCHEI'fw.~.

Attached is a draft letter from the PFC commenting on RNC
expenditures in support of the President as head of the party.
I would appreciate any comments you might have by C. 0. B.
today in order that this letter can meet tomorrow's filing
deadline.
Thank you.

..
'
DRAFT - 3
RPV - 10/16/7 5

Office of Genera l Counse l,
Advis ory· Opinio n Section
The Federa l Electio n Commis sion
1325 K St reet, N. W.
Washin gton, D. C. 20463
Re:

AOR 1975-7 2

Gentlem en:
The Presid ent Ford Commi ttee hereby submit s the follow ing
commen ts in suppor t of the positio n taken by the Chairm an of
the Republ ican Nation al Commi ttee, Mary Louise Smith, in her
Septem ber 15 letter regard ing the histor ical role of the President of the United States in his capaci ty as head of his
nation al party.

It is our unders tanding that the Democ ratic

Senato rial Campai gn Commi ttee -("DSCC ") has submit ted commen ts
allegin g violat ion of certain provis ions of the Federa l Electio n
Campai gn Act of 1971, as amende d,

(the "Act") by both the

Republ ican Nation al Commi ttee ("RNC") and The Presid ent Ford
Commi ttee ("PFC" ).

In partic ular, both the RNC and the princi -

pal campai gn commit tee for the Presid ent were reckle ssly charge d
~y

the DSCC with a knowin g crimin al violati on of Section 608(b) (2)

of Title 18, United States Code, regard ing the paymen t by the
RNC of Presid ential travel expens es solely involv ing Republ ican
Party politic al activi ties.

Such asserti ons are withou t merit

and lack any substa ntive legal or factua l basis.
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It is our position, as demonstrated below, that such
payments by the President's national party are both proper
and lawful.

Moreover, such payments recognize the three

traditional and important functions of any incumbent President.
He is President, the leader of his national party and possibly
a Presidential candidate.
First, it is clear that the limitation set forth in
Section 608(b)(2) regarding contributions by a political
committee to a federal candidate relate solely to payments:·
" . . . made for the purpose of influencing
the nomination for election, or election,
of any person to Federal office or for the
purpose of influencing the results of a
primary held for the seJection of delegates
to a national nominating convention of a
political party or for the expression of a
preference for the nomination of persons
for election to the office of President
of the United States; . . . "
18 U.S.C. §59l(e)(l) (Emphasis Added)
Similarly, the definition of "expenditure" in Title 18 excludes
any payment from being charged against the candidate's primary
expenditure limitation of Ten Million Dollars ($10,000,000)
unless it is in furtherance of one of the above cited purposes.
Moreover, the definition of expenditure also explicitly
excludes "any communication by any person which is not made
for the purpose of influencing the nomination for election,
or election, of any person to Federal office".
§59l(f)(4)(F)

18 U.S.C.

As set forth in greater detail in Mrs.

Smith's letter, the RNC has not and will not assume the
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expenses of Presidential travel in connection with either
the candidacy of the President himself or with the candidacy
of any other individual.

In the latter circumstances, of

course, the appropriate contribution and expenditure provisions
of the Act would apply on an allocable basis.
Second, the strength of the RNC position is underscored
by the legislative history of the Act itself.

One of the

important goals of the legislative reform sought by the
1974 amendments was to strengthen the national, state and
local party structures and their impact upo'n the political
process while, at the same time, stemming the unchecked
flow of undisclosed private funds from being covertly
channeled into a federal candidate's coffers.
In the Senate Report on the 1974 Amendments, it was
stated in a paragraph entitled "Strengthening Political
Parties" that the Senate Committee "agrees that a vigorous
party system is vital to American politics and has given
this matter careful study."

The Committee stated that

"the parties will play an increased role in building strong
coalitions of voters and in keeping candidates responsible
to the electorate through the party reorganization".
they noted

Finally,
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"[P]arties [such as the RNC] will continue to
perform crucial functions in the election apart
from fundraising, such as registration and voter
turnout campaigns, providing speakers, organizing
volunteer workers and publicizing issues. Indeed,
the combination of substantial public financing
with limits on private gifts to candidates will
release large sums presently committed to individual
campaigns and make them available for donation to
the parties, themselves. As a result, our financially
hard-pressed parties will have increased resources
not only to conduct party-wide election efforts,
but also to sustain important party operations in
between elections.
Senate Report 93-689 at 7-8 (Emphasis Added)
The traditional aud one of the most effective methods by
which a national party obtains funds to support such activities
and strengthen its political base is by inviting interested
per$ons to fundraising events at which party leaders, and in
particular, an incumbent President, speak on issues of concern
to the Party.

To date, it is my understanding that such

activities on behalf of the RNC by President Ford have raised
over $2,250,000 for his Party.

The pragmatic effect of any

blanket rule denying the RNC the party services of its chief
spokesman would be to dramatically undercut-and weaken that
which the Act sought to promote and strengthen.
Thus, the RNC should be permitted to pay for expenses
incurred by the President and his aides for party promotional
activity since such activities are undertaken at the singular
request of the RNC for its own purposes and benefit.

In

fact, the PFC has not been involved in any efforts to initiate
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and/or coordinate any of the President's recent trips on
behalf of the RNC.

Such invitations and acceptances are

independent judgmental determinations made by the RNC
and White House in connection with party matters and· for
party purposes.

Moreover, such activities are totally

unrelated to the PFC campaign efforts which are directed
towards the raising of money and the scheduling of activities
for the purpose of influencing the nomination of the
President for a full term.

Third, the test for determining whether or not a contribution or expense is a campaign expense related to a federal
candidate's election and therefore -chargeable to the aggregate
limitations set forth in the Act, is one of intent and purpose.
Although, as Mrs. Smith noted with regard to the differing roles
-of the President, such distinctions are sometimes subtle,
they are nonetheless real and subject to dispassionate analysis.
No inflexible rule should be issued by the Commission which
would obviate and eliminate partisan but non-candidate related
activities.

Instead, it is our considered opinion that a
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clear distinction exists between the activities of a President
in his official capacity, the activities of a President in his
party leader capacity an~ finally, the activities of a
President as a candidate for nomination.

Further, reason

dictates that any such determination by the Commission
in this regard must be made on a case by case basis.
It was recognized in the Opinion of Counsel issued
to the campaign manager of the Wyman-for-Senator Committee,
that the fact that there will always be the possibility
or even likelihood of "some carryover effect" or other
incidental benefit to the President in connection with his
appearance in New Hampshire on·behalf of that candidate is
immaterial when the timing of such a visit would have no signif
demonstrable or measurable effect on the 1976 Presidential
election, nominating convention or New Hampshire primary
election.

Although that opinion was restricted to a particular

set of circumstances and was not deemed necessarily applicable
to other campaign activity engaged in by a Presidential
candidate, the logical conclusion is that a similar approach
and analysis must be taken toward non-campaign activity by
a federal candidate.

In fact, there are no applicable

contribution or expenditure limitations for ongoing party
business and activities which are not for the purpose of
influencing the election of a federal candidate.
The distinction between official acts by a federal
office holder and candidate re~ated activities is reflected
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in both the legislative history of the Act (see, e.g. H.R.
93-1279 at 150) and in the initial Task Force draft regarding
Allocation of Expenditures.

Moreover, an equally real and

viable distinction exists between candidate related activities
and party related activities, particularly during the primary
period prior to the nomination at the national parties'
annual conventions.
Fourth, in order to determine whether or not partisan
political activity is directed toward party activity or an
individual's own candidacy, we would respectfully suggest
that the following approach be considered in connection with
the Commission's Advisory Opinion in this matter and as a
basis for any proposed regulation in this area.

The cost of

promotional or other partisan activities on behalf of a
national, state or local party by a candidate for federal
office, whether or not a holder of public office, shall not
be attributable as a campaign expenditure by such candidate
if the activity is (1) at the sole invitation of such party,
(2) for a recognized and legitimate purpose on behalf of
the party and not for the purpose of directly raising funds
for such candidate or for the purpose of influencing his
election, provided that, notwithstanding the above, the costs
of any such activities by a candidate who has registered and
qualified as a candidate or been placed on the ballot in the
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state in which such activity is held, shall be deemed an
expenditure from the date of registration or placement
on the ballot, in any event, at any time such activities
are undertaken in that state within forty-five (45) days
prior to the date of the respective state presidential
primary.
This approach recognizes the importance and value
of party promotional activity by federal candidates, while
at the same time providing a pragmatic time frame within
which any such activity would be deemed candidate related.
In addition, of course, any alleged party activity which
is demonstrated to be for the purpose of influencing the
candidate's own election would be appropriately allocated
and charged against the Act's contribution and expenditure
limitations.

This is in accordance with the approach

recently discussed by the Commission regarding "unearmarked"
contributions to the national committee of such a candidate.
Accordingly, in the foregoing discussion we have
established that payment by the RNC of expenditures incurred
by the President and his aides, when solely engaged in national,
state or local political party promotional activities, are
not subject to the Act's contribution and spending limits.
Hence, the FEC should confirm in its Advisory Opinion that
it is legally permissible for the RNC to continue to make
such expenditures.

Moreover, in any event, the Commission

should also rule that the effect of an Advisory Opinion
in this matter must be prospective only.
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In the first place, the statutory language of Section
437(f) of Title 2, United States Code, which authorizes the
FEC to render Advisory Opinions clearly reflects the fact
that such Advisory Opinions look only to future acts, and
not past acts.

Section 437 (f) states, in pertinent part, that:

"(a) Upon written request to the
Commission . . . the Commission shall render
an advisory opinion, in writing, within a
reasonable time with respect to whether any
specific transaction or activity . . . would
constitute a violation . . . . "
(Empahsis Added)
The words "would constitute"do not encompass acts
that occurred in the past.

As the Comptroller General

has frequently ruled that the question of retroactivity is
strictly a function of the interpretation of the relevant
statute in question, the conclusion that all Advisory Opinions
must be solely prospective in application is compelling (See, e.g.
49 Comp. Gen. 505 (1970), 48 Comp.Gen. 477 (1969), 48
Comp. Gen. 15 (1968) and 47 Comp. Gen. 386 (1968))

Moreover, even if, arguendo, Advisory Opinions are
not limited to matters of prospective application only

in

all matters subject to such rulings, the Commission still
has full discretion to limit its opinions to matters in the
future in appropriate cases.

The United States Supreme

Court, in Chenery v. SEC, 332 U.S. 194 (1947), held that
an agency of the federal government may, in its discretion,
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give a ruling prospective effect only.

The Court stated

that the agency, in exercising this discretion, should
follow a balancing test, which involves weighing

11

the

mischief of producing the result which is contrary to a
statutory design or to legal and equitable principles
against

11

11

the ill effect of the retroactive application of

a new standard .

II

(332 U.S. at 203).

The foregoing test is similar to the criteria followed
by the United States Supreme Court on the question of whether
a particular judicial holding should be given retroactive
application.

Recently the Court stated that the following

matters should be considered

i~

this regard:

"'(a) The purpose to be served by the
new standards, (b) the extent of the reliance
by law enforcement authorities on the old
standards, and (c) the effect on the administration of justice of a retroactive application of the new standards"' Go sa v. Mayden,
~:-13 U . S . 6 55 , 6 7 9 ( 19 7 3) , quoting, 3 8 8 U . S .
at 297 . ._

___

At issue before the Commission is the appropri-...
. ateness of the application of the Act's contribution and
expenditure limitations set forth in 18 U.S.C. 608 to a
Presidential candidate's travel for party purposes.
18, of course, is a criminal statute and

Title

- 11 provides for extensive criminal penalties including imprisonment and fines.

As with all criminal statutes, a principal

feature of that section is that a violation cannot occur
unless it is a "knowing violation".

In this respect, sub-

section (h) of Section 608 states as follows:
"(h) No candidate or political committee
shall knowingly accept any contribution or
make any expenditure in violation of the
provisions of this section. No officer or
employee of a political committee shall
knowingly accept a contribution made for the
the benefit or use of a candidate, or knowingly
made any expenditure on behalf of a candidate,
in violation of any limitation imposed on contributions and expenditures under this section."
-- ----- (Emphasis Added) ____

Any person found violating any perovision of this
section shall be fined not more than $25,000 or imprisoned
not more than 1 year, or both (18 U.S.C. §608(i)).
The enforcement powers of the Commission set forth in
24

u.s.c. §437g

also make it clear that the Commission

·may not order repayment of any such past payments in any
event for a violation of Section 608.

Appropriate apparent

violations of Section 608 are to be referred to the appropriate
law enforcement authorities.

In the present instance any such

referral would be ludicrous.

Accordingly, the Commission

would be committing an abuse of discretion if it should attempt

-12-

to retroactively apply any new standard against The President
Ford Committee or the RNC in this instance.
The President Ford Committee and the RNC have at all
times acted in good faith in accordance with their understanding
of the law.

The RNC expenditures in question have been filed

quarterly with the FEC, the Clerk of the House of Representatives and the Secretary of the United States Senate and it would
be unfair and an unconstitutional denial of due process to
apply any new standard

before such time as the PFC or

RNC might be said to have been on notice that their position
was not in accordance with the FEC's view of the law.

Thus,

it is impossible to conclude t!J.at such committees were ever
on such notice as would support a conclusion that there had
been a "knowing violation" of the law.

Indeed, the Commission

has still not in any way ruled upon the question now before
it and any Advisory .Opinion must be applied prospectively
only in this matter.
Finally, I would like to review certain additional
pragmatic considerations for the Commission's consideration.
Allegations that the recognition of the role of political
parties in the maintenance and development of a viable
political structure in the United States would work an unfair
burden upon non-incumbents and allow unlimited corporate and
labor organization spending for federal candidates through
the general treasuries of state party committees are both
misleading and fallacious.

As a general policy matter,

as well as pragmatic political practice, the 1974 Amendments

- 13 were not intended (nor should they have been) to provide a
perfect cosmic balance on which both incumbents and nonincumbents

mus~

be evenly weighed in either.

Again, as

noted in Mrs. Smith's letter, the question presented
does not revolve solely upon the President's role as
party leader but involves any incumbent federal officeholder.

The fact that such party leaders are generally

incumbent officeholders is merely a reflection of the
public's real life interest in recognized elected leaders
and public .figures.

Non-incumbents always perforce are

faced with the traditional obstacle and challenge of name
recognition and acceptance.

The plain

fact that many incumbents have lost to earnest new challengers
even prior to the federal election campaign laws establishes
that the advantages of incumbency are not all compelling.
Further, the burdens of incumbency, including the obligation
to speak and act responsibly toward his constituency and to
represent the.ir best interests in the harsh world of decision
as opposed to the speculation and mere promise of the nonincumbent, are all too quickly and easily forgotten by those __
who would seek to mystically equalize the political system
to their own advantage.
Similarly, the alrm sounded regarding corporate and
labor organization spending is false and a sham.

The Commission

has already indicated that state parties will have to maintain
separate, segregated funds regarding any support for federal
candidates, which funds must exclude monies from corporations
and unions that

..
- 14 may be accepted by them under State law for state and local
candidates and activities.

Full disclosure and exacting

reporting requirements of such funds will avoid any such anticipated and feigned abuse.

In addition, as in all of these

matters, the watchful eye of the press as well as opposing
candidates will expose and question any deceitful artifice
or device.

Accordingly, only legitimate state party business

activities would be financed from the general treasuries
of such state parties.

Section 610 of Title 18, United States

Code, would properly have no application to such legitimate
activities.

,

Reliance upon Advisory.Opinion Request 1975-13 and
the proposed House Account regulation is again misplaced.
That Advisory Opinion solely decided that the payment of a
Presidential Candidate's travel expenses from corporate funds
was illegal.

It in no way addressed the question whether

the President may engage in political activities unrelated
to his candidacy.

The distinction in the House account

proposal is self-apparent.

In that situation, money is being

contributed dir.ectly to the candidate to support activities
that can have no substantive purpose other than to assist
the candidate in influencing his constituency and, of greater

- 15 -

importance, such contributions certainly do not serve to
advance a stated major purpose of the Act - the strengthening
of political parties.

Moreover, in its second proposed

version of the House Account regulation it was again
recognized by the Commission that, even with regard to
such direct contributions to Congressmen, the application
of the Act's limitations would apply only to a foreshortened
period prior to an announced candidate's election.
In conclusion, we appreciate the opportunity afforded
the PFC to comment on the above-referenced Advisory Opinion
Request and we trust that thes~ comments may prove useful
in assisting the Commission in arriving at its determination
in this matter.

Sincerely,

Robert P. Visser
General Counsel

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 17, 1975

Mr. B,
I spoke with Barry and he indicates
that the PFC is considering whether
or not to specifically respond to
the Reagan point.
If you (Ron) are asked any questions,
you can respond that"this question
is before the FEC and the the
President stated his view of his
role as party leader at the Press
Conference on October 9, and I
don't think it is necessary to go
beyond that statement."
'' If you receive further questions on
the letter you can indicate that
the RNC obviously feels that the
President is the head of the
party as they are the ones who
have requested to continue such
party expenditures.~

•
~
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TH E WHITE HOU S E
WA S HIN G T O N

Octo b e r 1 7, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

PHILIP

BUCHE~

Attached is a copy of the letter from the
Citizens for Reagan for President Committee
to the Federal Election Commission.
The President Ford Committee is preparing to
send a letter on the same subject to the FEC
today supporting the position of the RNC.
This letter meets the objections raised
earlier by the Democratic Senatorial Campaign
Committee in its letter of October 7. Whether
it will be change d before submission to
include arguments against the Reagan position,
I do not know.
At ·tachmen t
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Sen.Paullaxalt
Ch airman.

John P. Scars
Exec. Vice Ch .

October 14, 1975

George Cook
H. R.Gross

louie B. Nunn
Mrs. Stanhope C. Ring
Henry Buchanan
Treasurer

Federal Election Commission
Office of the General Counsel
Advisory Opinion Comment
1325 K Street, N. W.
\Vashington, D. C. 20463

.

\

Dear Sirs:

r.

We respectfully submit the following comments on AOR-1975-72.
We hope this will be helpful to the Commission.
AOR 1975-72 raises the question of whether the Republican
National Committee (RNC) can legitimately provide funds, in light of
the recent federal election law arne ndments, for political tra ve 1 by
President Ford while he is a candidate for his party's presidential
nomination. And further, whether these expe ndi.ture s count against
candidate Ford's campaign expenditure limitations under 18 U.S. C.
section 608(c). It ?-'ppears to our committee that several facts must
be considered before a conclusion on the RNC's req•J.est can be reached.
First, President Ford is an announced and declared candidate
for his party's nomination. He has, as of this date, made campaign
trips and authorized a committee which has made campaign expenditures
on behalf of his ~ampaign. He indicated on a nationally televised ne\vS
conference (October 9, 1975) that he hoped his political trips made on
behalf of the RNC would help his election. He has ma~e the decision
to actively campaign at an earlier date than has been the customary
politi cal pra ctice of past incumbent Presidents.

....

..

Federal Election Commission
October 14, 1975
Page Two

Second, Gerald R. Ford was the first individual ap?ointed to the
Vice Presidency
. under the provisions of the recently enacted 25th
Amendment. Following the resignation of Richard :tvl. Nixon as President,
Gerald R. Ford succeeded to that office. His Vice President, !'relson A.
Rockefeller, also became such by the operation of the 25th Amendment.
after having been rejected for the Republican presidential nomination
by the Republican National Conventions of 1964 and 1968. These facts
are quite important in providing some political perspective to the
relat_ionship of the Presidency, its current occupant~ and the Republican
Party.
Third, there is an ~ctive political committee in existence,
authorized by Governor Reagan, and registered with the Federal
Election Commission, that has raised significant amounts of money
from many thousands of persons in every state. This committee is
actively promoting the candidacy of Governor Ronald Reagan for the
Republican Party's presidential nomination.
Fourth, one of the basic purposes of the 1974 amendments to the
body of federal election law is to insure that no candidate, regardless
of his position or financial means, could "buy" the Presidency by means
. of excessive financial expenditures. To this end, the J<:.~y provision of
the 1974 Act is 18 U.S. C. section 608. This section imposes strict
·expenditure limitations on all candidates for federal office. The
purpose of these limitations is, in part, to provide every candidate
with an equal opportunity to present his campaign to the electorate·•

.
Fifth, a key cdticism of the new election law is that it favors
incumbents in that it protects them against challengers. This is so,
many feel, because a challenger can only overcome the multiple
advantages of incumbency by greater campaign spending than the
incumbent. It is certainly true that an incumbent President enjoys
great political advantages by virtue of his official position, advantages
such as government-paid travel around the country to "non-political
events" and the national forum of the televised Presidential press
conference (recently exempted from.equal time by the.Federal
Communications Commission). Does he also, in a primary campa:.gn
situation, enjoy the official mantle of the party and use of its funds
merely by virtue of his title?

..
Federal Election Commission
October 14, 1975
Page Three

With these basic factual referents in mind we submit the following
analysis of the RNC's request:
·Traditionally an incumbent President seeking reelection has been
considered unchallengable within his own political party for his party's
nomination. No incumbent President in this century has been denied
renomination by his party. In fact, so strong is the traditional role of
the incumbent President that only twice in this century has one been
defeated in a general election. In 1975 and 1976 the situation in this
country is and will be unique politically. The incumbent President and
Vice President of the Republican Party have never faced the national
electorate or, in the case of PresidentFord, the Republican Party
membership as expressed through its national party convention.
Thus, President Ford is clearly not in the same position-as former
Republican Party presidents were. In fact, it is clear that one of the
important factors in the 1976 nomination contest is the current lack of
a nationally chosen or mandated Republican Party "leader" in the
traditional sense. The Republican Party's only elected na tiona!
spokesman is its chairman, _Mrs. Mary Louise Smith. -"'>

constitutio~ally

Thus, while Gerald R. Ford is legally and
the Ch1e.L
Executive, with all the President's powers and privileges,·· and entitled
to all the traditional support and respect due our Head of State, he does
not stand in the traditional role an incumbent President has had as the
titular leader of the Republican Party. Further, actions that tend not
o:1ly to place him in such a role but also to emphasize it directly
benefit his campaign for the party's nomination for President. In
fact, a key selling point of the President's campaign has been his
incumbency. To argue that his campaign for the nomination should not
be hindered because of his activities as "party leader," is very
like the boy, who having killed his parents, says he should not be
C
punished because he is an orphan.
Only the 1976 nominee of.the Republican National Convention will
be the party's chosen leader.
The 1974 amendments to federal election law mandate strict
expenditure limitations for all federal candidacies. They do this
separately with respect to candi~ates for the nomination of parties and

.

...

•

"

•
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•

Federal Election Commission
October 14, 1975
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for the candidates of parties in general elections. Further. the law
·embodies a very expansive and comprehensive definition of contributions
and expenditures so as to close nearly every potential loophole left in
past legislative attempts at regulation. This legislative plan clearly /
manifests the intent of Congress, as ratified by President Ford in _.r
signing the law, to establish a system of electoral regulation that would
control, limit and disclose all expenditures that promote and influence a
federal campaign. It cannot be seriously argued that political trips made
by a declared candidate, as "leader" of a political party, directed at
those very individuals who will ultimately choose the party's nominee,
does not directly benefit and influence and promote such candidate's
campaign. If President Ford's eampaign is not charged with the
cost of trips made as the "leader" of the Republican Party under these
circumstances then section 603 is not the comprehensive exp~nditure
limitation section it clearly was intended to be.
If the Commission's interpretation of this new law is not to favor
\ incumbents aver other candidates and if the traditional relationship
\of the Presidency to its own political party is not to become a vehicle
·for allowing the new election law to be gravely distorted then the RNC's
planned actions must be modified. It would certainly be divisive within
the Republican Party if the RNC were to bestow a non-~eportable an4
uncontrolled election benefit on only one candidate for the party's
nomination. This would raise constitutional q:1estions of whether 18
U.S. C. section 60S's effect, if not its purpose, is to stifle legitimate
political challenges to incumbents from within their own parties.

If the party prpvided truly equal treatment to all candidates for
its nomination then few serious objections could be raised. Then. the
party would not be promoting a campaign but would be providing its
national membership with a better opportunity for seeing aU its candidates.
It would be performing a legitimate informational function by helping
members to make more intelligent choices among the candidates.
While a TV appearance by one candidate benefits his campaign, a program
presenting all of the candidates eq·.1ally benefi.ts the electorate. Of
course, a fair and equitable mechanism would have to.be worked out
to determine who the individuals are who are legitimately entitled to
such consideration. But this sh~:mld not be difficult. A simple criterion,
like q:1alification for fede ral_matching funds, would provide an adequate
method for discriminating between bona fide candidates_:~nd others.

.'
.•

•

••
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If the RNC chooses n::>t to consider such an option it seem~ to our
committee that its current proposal raises serious questions uncle r both
the contributio.:1 limitations and the exoenditure limitatio:1s of sectio:1 6ag •.
If party "leadership" is to confer substantial financial electoral benefits
it should be both formalized an::l brought within the guidelines of the
election law. Governor Reagan has over the past years raised millions
of dollars for the Republican Party at numerous party events across the
nation and by direct mail. He has done this as a member of the party
who deeply believes in its principles. Our committee feels that the party
treasury, built up in the interests of the whole party, should not become
a vehicle for any single candidate in contest for the party's nomination.,
regardless of any office he may hold .
. In 1975 and 1976 a new feder-al election law prevails. Exampl~s
of past practice no longer suffice to justify present actions. We hope
our comments will aid the Federal Election Commission in deciding
this question.
Very truly yours,
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Loren A. Smith
General Counsel
LAS:jf
cc: . Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

Thomas B~ Curtis
Neil Staebler
Joan Aikens
Thomas E. Harris
Vernon W. Thomson
Robert 0. Tiernan
Benton L. Becker
Mary Louise Smith
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 17, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

PHILIP

BUCHE~

Attached is a copy of the letter from the
Citizens for Reagan for President Committee
to the Federal Election Commission.
The President Ford Committee is preparing to
send a letter on the same subject to the FEC
today supporting the position of the RNC.
This letter meets the objections raised
earlier by the Democratic Senatorial Campaign
Committee in its letter of October 7. Whether
it will be changed before submission to
include arguments against the Reagan position,
I do not know.
Attachment
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Sen.Paullaxall
Chairman.

John P. Sears
Exec. Vice Ch.

October 14, 1975

George Cook
H.R.Gross

louie B. Nunn
Mrs. Stanhope C. Ring
He.nry Buchanan
Treasurer
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Federal Election Commission
Office of the General Counsel
Advisory Opinion Comment
1325 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20463
Dear Sirs:
We respectfully submit the following comments on AOR-1975-72.
We hope this will be helpful to the Commission.
AOR 1975-72 raises the question of whether the Republican
National Committee (RNC) can legitimately provide funds. in light of
the recent federal election law amendments, for political travel by
President Ford while he is a candidate for his party's presidential
nomination. And further, whether these expenditures count against
candidate Ford's campaign expenditure limitations under 18 U.S. C.
section 608(c). It ~·ppears to our committee that several facts must
be considered before a conclusion on the RNC's req'..lest can be reached .

.

First, President Ford is an announced and declared candidate
for his party's nomination. He has, as of this date, made campaign
trips and authorized a committee which has made campaign expenditures
on behalf of his campaign. He indicated on a nationally televised news
conference {Oct~ber 9, 1975) that he hoped his political trips made on
behalf of the RNC would help his election. He has ma~e the decision
to actively campaign at an earlier date than has been the customary
political practice of past incumbent Presidents.

....

...
Federal Election Commission
October 14, 1975
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Second, Gerald R. Ford was the first individual appointed to the
Vice Presidency under the provisions of the recently enacted 25th
_
Amendment. Following the resignation of Richard M. Nixon as President,
Gerald R. Ford succeeded to that office. His Vice Pres ide nt, Nels on A.
Rockefeller, also became such by the operation of the 25th Amendment.
after having been rejected for the Republican presidential nomination
by the Republican National Conventions of 1964 and 1968. These facts
are quite important in providing some political perspective to the
relat_ionship of the Presidency, its current occupant, and the Republican
Party.
Third, there is an active political committee in existe nee.
authorized by Governor Reagan, and registered with the Federal
Election Commission, that has raised significant amounts of money
from many thousands of persons in every state. This committee is
actively promoting the candidacy of Governor Ronald Reagan for the
Republican Party's presidential nomination.
Fourth, one of the basic purposes of the 1974 amendments to the
body of federal election law is to insure that no candidate, regardless
of his position or financial means, could "buy'' the Presidency by means
. of excessive financial expenditures. To this end, the ~ey provision of
the 1974 Act is 18 U.S. C. section 608. This section imposes strict
·expenditure limitations on all candidates for federal office. The
purpose of these limitations is, in part, to provide every candidate
with an equal opportunity to present his campaign to the electorate·.

.
Fifth, a key cr'iticism of the new election law is that it favors
incumbents in that it protects them against challengers. This is so,
many feel, because a challenger can only overcome the multiple
advantages of incumbency by greater campaign spending than the
incumbent. It is certainly true that an incumbent President enjoys
great political advantages by virtue of his official position, advantages
such as government-paid travel around the country to "non-political
events" and the national forum of the televised Presidential press
conference (recently exempted from_equal time by the--Federal
Communications Commission). Does he also, in a primary campa:.gn
situation, enjoy the official mantle of the party and use of its funds
merely by virtue of his title?

.. ...
~

Federal Election Commission
October 14, 1975
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With these basic factual referents in mind we submit the following
analysis of the RNC's request:
·Traditionally an incumbent President seeking reelection has been
considered unchallengable within his own political party for his party's
nomination. No incumbent President in this centurY' has been denied
renomination by his party. In fact, so strong is the traditional role of
the incumbent President that only twice in this century has one been
defeated in a general election. In 1975 and 1976 the situation in this
country is and will be unique politically. The incumbent President and
Vice President of the Republican Party have never faced the national
electorate or, in the case of President Ford, the Republican Party
membership as expressed through its national party convention.
Thus, President Ford is clearly not in the same position.as former
Republican Party presidents were. In fact, it is clear that one of the
important factors in the 1976 nomination contest is the current lack of
a nationally chosen or mandated Republican Party "leader" in the
traditional sense. The Republican Party's only elected national
spokesman is its chairman, _Mrs. Mary Louise Smith. - ' >
Thus, while Gerald R. Ford is legally and constitutionally the Ch1e-~.
Executive, with all the President's powers and privileges,-· and entitled
to all the traditional support and respect due our Head of State, he does
not stand in the traditional role an incumbent President has had as the
titular leader of the Republican Party. Further, actions that tend not
o:tly to place him in such a role but also to emphasize it directly
benefit his campaign for the party's nomination for President. In
fact, a key selling point of the Pres ide nt' s campaign has been his
incumbency. To argue that his campaign for the nomination should not
be hindered because of his activities as "party leader," is very
like the boy, who having killed his parents, says he should not be
C
punished because he is an orphan.
Only the 1976 nominee of the
Republican National Convention will
be the party's chosen leader.

I~

The 1974 amendments to federal election law mandate strict
,
expenditure limitations for all federal candidacies. They do this
'"·,,
separately with respect to candi~ates for the nomination of parties and
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for the candidates of parties in general elections. Further. the law
·embodies a very expansive and comprehensive definition of contributions
and expenditures so as to close nearly every potential loophole left in
past legislative attempts at regu_lation. This legislative plan clearly /
manifests the intent of Congress, as ratified by President Ford in ./"
signing the law, to establish a system of electoral regulation that would
control, limit and disclose all expenditures that promote and influence a
federal campaign. It cannot be seriously argued that political trips made
by a declared candidate, as "leader" of a political party, directed at
those very individuals who will ultimately choose the party's nominee,
does not directly benefit and influence and promote such candidate's
campaign. If President Ford's campaign is not charged with the
cost of trips made as the "leader" of the Republican Party under these
circumstances then section 60S is not the comprehensive exp-!nditure
limitation section it clearly was intended to be.
If the Commission's interpretation of this new law is not to favor
\incumbents over other candidates and if the traditional relationship
\of the Presidency to its own political party is not to become a vehicle
·for allowing the new election law to be gravely distorted then the RNC's
planned actions must be modified. It would certainly be divisive within
the Republican Party if the RNC were to bestow a non-~eportable and
uncontrolled election benefit on only one candidate for the party's
nomination. This would raise constitutional q:1estions of whether 18
U.S. C. section 60S's effect, if not its purpose, is to stifle legitimate
political challenges to incumbents from within their own parties.
If the party prpvided truly equal treatment to all candidates for
its nomination then few serious objections could be raised. Then. the
party would not be promoting a campaign but would be providing its
national membership with a better opportunity for seeing all its candidates.
It would be performing a legitimate informational function by helping
members to make more intelligent choices among the candidates.
While a TV appearance by one candidate bene~its his campaign, a program
presenting all of the candidates eq·.1ally benefits the electorate. Of
course, a fair and equitable mechanism would have to.be worked out
to determine who the individuals are who are legitimately entitled to
such consideration. But this should not be difficult. A simple criterion,
like q·.1alification for federal matching funds, would provide an adequate
method for discriminating between bona fide candidates_:.and others.
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If the RNC chooses n~t to consider such an option it seems to our
committee that its current proposal raises serious questions under both
the contributio.:1 limitations and the expenditure limitations of sectioa 6og •.
If party "leadership" is to confer substantial financial electoral benefits
it should be both formalized and brought within the guidelines of the
election law. Governor Reagan has over the past years raised millions
of dollars for the Republican Party at numerous party events across the
nation and by direct mail. He has d~ne this as a member of the party
who deeply believes in its principles. Our committee feels that the party
treasury, built up in the interests of the whole party, should not become
a vehicle for any single candidate in contest for the party's nomination,
regardless of any office he may hold.

In 1975 and 1976 a new federal election law prevails. Examples
of past practice n~ longer suffice to justify present actions. We hope
our comments will aid the Federal Election Commission in deciding
this question.
Very truly yours,
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Loren A. Smith
General Counsel
LAS:jf
cc: . Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Han.
Hon.

Thomas B, Curtis
Neil Staebler
Joan Aikens
Thomas E. Harris
Vernon W. Thomson
Robert 0. Tiernan
Benton L. Becker
Mary Louise Smith
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October 17, 1975

Office of General Cou.."'lsel,
Advisory Opinion Section
The Federal Election Commission
1325 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20463
Re:

AOR 1975-72

Gentlemen:
The President Ford Committee hereby submits the
following comments in support of the position taken by
the Chairman of the Republican National Committee, Hary
Louise Smith, in her September 15 letter regarding the
historical role of the President of the United States
in his capacity as head of his national party.
He have had the opportunity to revie-..v the com.rn.ents
of the Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee ("DSCC")
alleging violation of certain provisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, (the "Act") by
both the Republican· National Corrunittee ("RNC
and the
principal campaign committee for the President, The President Ford Committee ( PFC"). In particular, both the R.i~C
and the PFC were recklessly charged by the DSCC with a
knowing criminal violation of Section 608(b)(2) of Title
18, United States Code, regarding the payment by the &~C
of Presidential travel expenses solely involving Republican
Party political activities. Such assertions are without
merit and lack any substantive legal or factual basis.
11

)

11

It is our position, as demonstrated below, that such
payments by the President's national party a:.:-e both proper
and lawful. Moreover, such payments recognize three tradi.:..
tional and important functions of any incumbent President.
He is President, the leader of his national party and at
times a Presidential candidate.
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First, it is clear that the limitation set forth in
Section 608(b)(2) regarding contribucions by a political
co~mittee to a federal candidate relate solely to pay~ents:
" . . . made for the nurnose of influencing
the nomination for election, or election,
of any person to Federal office or for the
purpose of influencing the results of a
primary held for the selection of delegates
to a national nominating convention of a
political party or for the expression of a
preference for the nomination of persons
for election to the office of President of
the United States . .· . . n
18 U.S. C. §591 (e) (1)
(emphasis added)
Similarly, the definition of "expenditure" in Title 18 excludes
any payment from being charged against the candidate's primary
expenditure limitation of Ten Hillion Dollars ($10,000,000)
unless it is in furtherance of one of the above-cited purposes.
Moreover, the definition of expenditure also explicitly excludes
". . . any communication by any person \vhich is not made for
the purpose of influencing the nomination for election, or
election, of any person to Federal office". 18 U.S.C. §591
(f)(4)(F). As set forth in greater detail in Mrs. Smith's
letter, the RNC has not and will not assume the expenses of
Presidential travel in connection with either the candidacy
of the President himself or with the candidacy of any other
individual. ·In the latter circumstances, of course, the
appropriate contribution and expenditure provisions of the
Act wo~ld apply on an allocable basis.
Second, the strength of the RNC position is underscored
by the legislative history of the Act itself. One of the
important goals of the legi3lative reform sought by the 1974
Amendments was to strengthen the national, state and local
party structures and their impact upon the political process
while, at the same time, stemming the flow of undisclosed
private funds which may be covertly channeled into a federal
candidate's coffers. In a pa~graph entitled "Strengthening
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Political Parties'', the Senate Report en the 1974 Amendments
states that the Senate Committee "agrees that a vigorous
~)arty system is vital to American politics and has given
this matter careful study". Further, the Cornmittee stated
that "the parties will play an increased role in buildirig
strong coalitions of voters and in keeping candidates
responsible to the electorate through the party reorganization". Finally, they noted :
" [ P] arties {such· as the Rl'IC] will
continue to perform crucial functions in
the election apart from fundraising, such
as registration and voter turnout campaigns,
providing speakers, organizing volunteer
workers and publicizing issues. Indeed,
the combination of substantial public
financing Hith limits on private gifts to
candidates will release large sums presently
committed to individual campaigns and make
them available for donation to the parties,
themselves. As a result, our financially
hard-pressed parties will have increased
resources not only to conduct party-wide
election efforts, but also to sustain important art o erations in betHeen elections. 11
S. Rep. No. 89, 93d Cong., 2d Sess.
74)
(emphasis added)
The traditional and one of the most effective methods by tvhich
a national party obtains funds to support such activities and
strengthen its political base is by inviting interested persons
to fundraising events at \·7hich party leaders, and in particular,
an incumbent President, speak on issues of concern to the Party.
In this regard, as evidenced by Mrs. Smith's Advisory Opinion
Request, the ~~C has selected President Ford as not only its
principal spokesman but also the leader of the Republican Party.
To date, it is our understanding that such activities by
President Ford have raised over $2,250,000 in 1975 for his
Party. The pragmatic effect of any blanket rule denying the

''·~_..,.....
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RL'\JC the party services of its chief spokesman \·muld be to
dramatically undercut and. weaken that v7hich the Act sought
to promote and strengthen.
Thus, the fu~C should be permitted to pay for expenses
incurred by the President and his aides for party promotional
activity since such activities are undertaken at the singular
request of the R...~C for its own purposes and benefit. 'In fact,
the PFC has not initiated, participated in, 2nd/or coordinated
any of the President's trips on behalf of the R..t\!C. Such ·
invitations and acceptances -are independent determinations
made by the RNC and the White House in connection with party
matters and for party purposes. Moreover, such activities
are totally unrelated to the PFC campaign efforts which are
directed tov1ards the raising of money and the scheduling of
activities for the purpose of influencing the nomination of
the President for a full term.
Third, the test for determining whether or not a contribution or expense is a campaign expense related to a federal
candidate's election, and therefore chargeable to the aggregate limitations set forth in the Act, is one of intent and
purpose. Although, as Mrs. Smith noted with regard to the
differing roles of the President, such distinctions are sometimes subtle, they are nonetheless real and subject to dispassionate analysis. No inflexible rule should be issued by the
Commission which would obviate and eliminate partisan but
non-candidate related activities. Instead, it is our considered oninion that a clear distinction exists between the
activities of a President in his official capacity, the activities of a President in his party leader capacity and,
finally, the activities of a President as a candidate for
nomination. Reason dictates that any such determination by
the Commission in this regard must be rendered on a case by
case basis.
Further, in the Opinion of Counsel issued to the
campaign manager of the Wyman-for-Senator Committee the
Commission recognized the relative i~~ateriality of the
"carryover effect" or other incidental benefit to the President in connection with his appearance in Ne1;v Hampshire on
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behalf of Hyman, particularly -o;vhen the timing of such a
visit had no significant demonstrable or measur~ble effect
on the l976 Presidential election, nominating convention or
New Hampshire primary election. Although that opinion was
restricted to a particular set of circumstances and was
not deemed necessarily applicable to ether "campaign 11
acLivity engaged in by a Presidential candidate, the logical
conclusion is that a similar approach and analysis must
be taken tmvard non-campaign activity by a federal candidate.
The distinction between official acts by a federal
officeholder and candidate related activities is also
reflected in both the legislative history· of the Act (see,
H. R. Rep. No. 1239, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 150 (1974) and
in the Commission's initial Task Force draft regarding
Allocation of Expenditures. Moreover, an equally real and
viable distinction exists between candidate related activities
and party related activities, particularly during the pri~ary
period prior to the nomination at the national parties' annual
conventions.
Fourth, it has also been suggested that the Corrmission
should rely upon Advisory Opinion 1975-13 and the proposed
House Account regulations. Such reliance is, in our opinion,
misplaced. That Advisory Opinion merely decided that the
payment of a Presidential Candidate's travel expenses from
corporate funds was illegal. It in no T.vay addressed the
question whether the President may engage in political activities unrelated to his candidacy. The distinction in the
House Account proposal is self-apparent. In that situation,
money is being contributed directly to the candidate to support activi:.:: _:: that can have no substantive purpose other
than to assist the candidate in influencing his constituency
and, of greater importance, such contributions certainly do
not serve to advance a stated major purpose of the Act - the
strengthening of political parties. Horeover, in its second
proposed version of the House Account regulation it was again
recognized by the Commission that, even with regard to such
direct contributions to Congressmen, the application.of the
Act's limitdtions would apply only to a foreshortened period
prior to an announced candidate's election.
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Fifth, it is possible to develop objective criteria
for determining -.;.vrhether or not partisan political activity
is directed tm,7ard party activity or an individual's o~m
candidacy. One such approach that may be considered in
connection \.vith the Commission's Advisory Opinion in this
matter and as a basis for any proposed regulation in this
area is as follows:
The cost of promotional or other
partisan activites on behalf of a national,
state or local party by a candidate for
federal office, ·whether or not a holder of
federal office, shall not be ·attributable
as a campaign expenditure by.such candidate
if the activity is (1) at the invitation of
such party, (2) for a recognized and legitimate purpose on behalf of the party and not
fot the purpose of directly raising funds
for such candidate or for the purpose of
influencing his election, provided that,
notwithstanding the above, the costs of any
such activities by a candidate who has
registered and qualified as a candidate or
has been placed on the ballot in the
state in which such activity is held, shall
be deemed an expenditure from the date of
registration, qualification or placement
on the ballot, or, in any event, at any
time such activities are undertaken in that
state within thirty (30) days prior to the
date of an election regarding such candidate
as defined in 2 U.S.C. §43l(a).
Th~ approach recognizes the importance ar.d value of
party promotional activity by federal candidates who are also
recognized party leaders, while at the same time providing a·
pragmatic time frame within which any such activity would be
deemed candidate related. In addition, of course, any alleged
party activity which is demonstrated to be for the purpose of
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influencing the canJ.idate' s own election \"auld be appropriately
allocated and charged against the Act's contribution and expenditure limitations. This is in accordance with the approach
recently discussed by the Coilli.-nission regarding "unear-marked"
contributions to the national committee of such a candidate.
Accordingly, we have ·herein established that payment
by the Rl\iC of expenditures incurred by the President and his
aides, when solely engaged in national, state or local
political party promotional activities, are not subject at
this time to the Act's contribution and expenditure limitations. Hence, the Commission should confirm in its Advisory
Opinion that it is legally permissible for the ru~c to continue
to make such expenditures. In any event, the Commission's
opinion in this m~tter can have only a prospective effect.
Supporting this proposition, the statutory language
of Section 437f which authorizes the Connrrission to render
Advisory Opinions, clearly states that Advisory Opinions look
only to future and not past acts:
"Upon \vritten request to the Commission . . . the Corr~ission shall render an
advisory opinion, in writing, within a
reasonable time with respect to whether
any specific transaction or activity . .
would constitute a violation . . . . "
2 U.S.C. §437f(a) (emphasis added)
The \vords "would constitute" do not emcompass acts that
occured i~ the past. As the Comptroller General of the
United States has frequently ruled, the question of retroactivity is strictly a function of the interpretation of the
relevant statute in question.
(See, e.g. 49 Comp. Gen. 505
(1970), 48 Camp. Gen. 477 (1969), 48 Comp. Gen. 15 (1968) and
47 Comp. Gen. 386 (1968).) Accordingly, the conclusion that
all Advisory Opinions must be solely prospective in application is compelling.
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·?·loreover, assuming, arguendo, that Advisory Opinions
are not statutorily limited to matters of prospective application, the Cow~ission still has full discretion to limit
its opinions to matters in the future. The United States
Supreme Court, in Chenery v. SEC, 332 U.S. 194 (1947), held
that an agency of the federal government may, in its discretion, give a ruling prospective effect only. The Court
stated that the agency, in exercising this discretion, should
follow a balancing test, which involves weighing 11 • • • the
mischief of producing the result which is contrary to a
statutory design or to legal and equitable principles 11
against 11 the ill effect of -the retroactive application o.f
a new standard . . . " 332 U.S. at 203.
At issue here is the application of the Act's contribution and expenditure limitations set forth in 18 U.S.C. 608
to a Presidential candidate's travel for party purposes.
Title 18, of course, is a criminal statute and provides for
extensive criminal penalties ·including imprisonment and fines.
As with all criminal statutes, a principal feature of that
section is that a violation cannot occur unless it is a
"knowing violation". In this respect, subsection (h) of
Section 608 states as follows:
"No candidate or political committee
shall knowingly accept any contribution or
make any expenditure in violation of the
provisions of this section. No officer or
employee of a political committee shall
knowingly accept a contribution made for
the benefit or use of a candidate, or
knowingly make any expenditure on behalf of
a candidate, .in violation of any limitation
imposed on contributions and expenditures
under this section."
18 U.S.C. §608(h)
(emphasis added)
Thus, it is impossible to conclude that the RNC or PFC were
ever on notice that there may have been a kno~-ving violation''
of the law. Indeed, the Commission has still not in any way
ruled upon the question now before it and any Advisory Opinion
must be applied prospectively.
11
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The enforcement pmvers of the Corrlilission set forth in
2 U.S.C. §437g, establish that the Commission may not order
repayment of any such past payments in any event for a violation of Section 608. Apparent violations of Section 608 are
to be referred to the appropriate lav7 enforcement authorities.
The Commission 1.vould be committing an abuse of discretion if
it should attempt to retroactively apply any new standard
against the PFC or the lli~C in this instance.
Additionally, the PFC and the ru~c nave at all times
acted in good faith and in accordance ·with their understanding
of the lmv. The RNC expenditures in question have been filed
quarterly with the Co~uission, the Clerk of the House of
Representatives and the Secretary of the United States Senate.
It v10uld, therefore, be unfair and an unconstitutional denial
of due process to apply a new legal standard or presumption
before the PFC or &~C have been on notice that their position
is not in accordance with the Commission's view of the law.
Finally, a revie\v of certain additional pragmatic
considerations appears appropriate for the Commission's consideration. Allegations that the recognition of the role of
political parties in the maintenance and development of a
viable political structure in the United States would (a)
work an unfair burden upon non-incumbents and (b) allow
unlimited corporate and labor organization spending for
federal candidates, through the general treasuries of state
party committees are both misleading and fallacious. As
a general policy matter, as \vell as pragmatic political
practice, the 1974 Amendments were not intended (nor should
,they have been) to provide a perfect cosmic balance on
\vi1.ich both incumbents and non-incumbents must be evenly
weighed. Again, as noted in Hrs. Smith's letter, the question presented does not revolve solely upon the President's
role as the P~C's chosen party leader but involves any party
leader. The fact that such party leaders are generally
incumbent officeholders is merely a reflection of the
public's real life interest in recognized elected leaders

.
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and public figures. Non-incumbents are necessarily faced
with the traditional obstacle and challenge of name r2cognition and acceptance. Further, the burdens of incu~bency
are all too quickly and easily forgotten by those who would
seek to mystically equalize the political system to their
O\VTI advantage.
An incumbent has the obligation to speak
and act responsibly toward his constituency and to represent their best interests in the harsh world of decision
as opposed to the speculation and mere promise of the nonincumbent.
Similarly, the alarm sounded regarding corporate and
labor organization spending is false and a sham. The Commission has already indicated that state parties will have to
maintain separate, segregated funds regarding any support
for federal candidates, which funds must exclude monies
from corporations and labor organizations that may be
accepted by them under state law for state and local candidates and activities. Full disclosure -and exacting reporting
requirements of such funds will avoid any such anticipated
and feigned abuse. Accordingly, only legitimate state party
business activities would be financed from the general
treasuries of such state parties. Section 610 of Title 18,
United States Code, would properly have no application to
such legitimate state activities.
In conclusion, we appreciate the opportunity afforded
the PFC to comment on the above-referenced Advisory Opinion
Request and we trust that these comments may prove useful
in assisting the Commission in arriving at its determination
in this matter.
Sincerely,
THE PRESIDENT FORD COMMITTEE

~~.~
Vi.sser, General Counsel
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Friday 11/7/75

11:45

John Hart of NBC would like to talk with you about
your Septem ber 3rd letter to the Federa l Electio n
Comm ittee -- copy attache d.

686-42 83

...

THE WHIT E HOUS E

(

c..·~r,

I<~

WA SHING TON

Septe mb e r 3, 1975

Dear lv1r . Curti s:
· This is in respo nse to Notic e 1975- 38 (F.R. 40202
) in which
the Fede ral Elect ion Comm ission has sough t comm
ents conc erning a reque st from the ca1np aign m.ana ger for l\1r
. Louis Wym an
for an opini on of the FEC Gene ral Coun sel on sever
al quest ions
rel ating to possi ble trave l by ''Pres ident Ford and
form er
Gove rnor Reag an" to New Han:r pshi.r e for the purpo
se of endo rsing
Mr . Wym an in the Septe mber 16, 1975, speci al
Sena toria l elect ion.
The Gene ral Coun sel has propo sed for Comm ission
rev i ew an
opini on respo nding to this reque st which state s,
in part, as follo\ vs:

!

"Pre siden tial expen ditur es in conne ction
with such a visit provi de uniqu e probl ems of
attrib ution . It would be illogi cal, and unnece ssari ly restr ictiv e, to requi re the attrib ution
of the actua l cost of a presi denti al can1p aign
foray . Henc e, only the equiv alent comm ercia l
rates will be charg eable again st an incum bent
Presi dent' s indi vidua l contr ibutio n lim.it ation s
and again st the candi date 1 s overa ll expen ditur e
limit ation . Expe nses for accom .pany ing staff
perso nnel will be charg ed agains~ the foreg oing
limit ation s only if such staff perso nnel serve
prim arily as advan ce perso ns or other camp aign
staff mem bers and do not provi de suppo rt servi
ces
to the Offic e of the Presi dent. Addi tiona lly, speci
al
costs atten dant upon Ford 's office as Presi dent,
such as the Secre t Servi ce, polic e and medi cal
atten tion, are not to be inclu ded withi n this
an10u nt. Thes e costs are relati vely fixed and
are relate d to Ford 1 s posit ion as Presi dent and
not to his politi cal funct ion as head of his
party . 11

t

•
In the fornl. of con1ment on this one provision, we wish to bring
to your attention the n1anner in which \Ve intend to apportion
the various costs incurred to operate governrnent-owned aircraft
on which the President and accompanying government personnel
travel to and from localities where the President appears for
other than official purposes. As the General Counsel's propo s ed
opinion indicates, expenditures for such travel by the President
present problen1s that are unique to his Federal office, in that
th e President must continue to perform in his official capacity
at the same time he undertakes political activities.
For this reason, whenever the President travels, regardless of
the purpose of the particular trip, he is accompanied by a number
of persons who are present to support him in his official role.
For example, certain members of the White House staff, military
aides, medical aides, Secret Service and communications personnel
are present not for any political purpose, but solely to provide the
President with support which in many cases they are required by
law to perform. The Secret Service, in particular, is required
by P. L. 90-331 to'provide protection to ''n1ajor Presidential and
Vice Presidential 11 candidates at the direction of the Secretary of
the Treasury and on the basis of consultation with an advisory
committee of bipartisan congressional membership.

i

(l) Co sts of Operating Government-Owned Aircraft
on Political Trips
When the President travels on a trip which entails
only political stops , the cost of operating the Government-owned
aircraft that are used to transport the President can be readily
determined from the enclosed hourly rate schedule, used by the
Dep artnJ.ent of Defense to recover its cost~ from other government
agencies that use military aircraft. In our vievv, the costs of
tr ansporting any persons aboard the aircraft who are traveling for
political purposes should be borne by the appropriate political
committee . On the other hand, the costs of transporting those
persons v;rho are traveling for the purpose of supporting the Office
of the President should not be attributed to a political committee.
For the purpose of the President's future travels, we will identify
those individual s who could be con s,idered to be present for a
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political purpose . We plan to treat as political travelers the
President and First Farnily, political cornmittee officials, certain
White House and other officials, v:ho may perform some political
activities, and any oth er persons whose activities could be vicw·ed
as political. Although White House officials are present for official
support activities, and generally s pend a s·ubstantial majority, if
not all, of their time on official business, \Ve intend to consid er
the following categori es of officials to b e political for th e purpose
of such travel: White House officials who may advis e on political
·m atters (e . g., Donald Rumsfeld, Rob e rt Ha rtmann, John I\1a rs h ,
Ron Nessen, Richard Cheney, etc.), speechwrit ers, advance1ne n,
and a White House photograph er .
The remainder of the White House personnel is pre sent for the
purpo se of supporting the President in hi s offic ial capacity, e. g.,
a civilian aide or personal secretary , along '-'lith non- Vvhite House
support personnel, e . g., the Secret Service, military aides,
rneclical and communica tions personnel, etc. They are not
present for any political purpose, and the costs of their travel
should not be attributed to a political comn:tittee. In this regard,
it is our under s tanding that in 1972 the Secret Service paid up to
the cost of comparable fir s t-class airfare for i ts agents traveling
on bo ard chartered aircraft o£ non-incun~bent Presidenti al candidates .
Therefore, on future Presidentia l travel the appropriate political
committ e e will be charged by DOD for its pro rata share of the
hourly costs of using governmen t-owned aircraft, based on th e
percentage of th e passenger s on board who~ are present mainly
or in part for a political purpose.
(2) Co s ts of Op e r at ing Governmen t-Owned Aircraft
on Mixed Offici a l-Poli ti cal Trips
In most cas es , it is not possible to schedule the
President' s travel in a manner that will allow trip s to be solely
o fficial or solely political. We believe that the best formu la for
apportionin g the transportat ion costs on mixed official-po litical
purpose trips is one which n~ay be referred to as the "round trip
airfare for mula. 11 Under this formula, the political stops are
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isol ated from the official stops in order to establish the political
trip that would have been made if the President did not have the
responsibilities of his office. For this purpose , where a particular
stop includes both official and political events, it \'vill be treated as
a political stop. A stop will be regarded as official when that is
its main purpose, even though the President may m _eet, incidental
to the official event, with political figures in an informal and
unpublicized meeting, e.g ., a private brealr...fast with a local
. political figure or greeting a small group of local politicians.
Once the political stops of such a trip have been determined, DOD
calculates the cost of that ''political" trip and charges the appropriate political committee for its share, as described above, of
the costs of the trip, based on the round trip flying time between
the initial point of departure, generally, Washington, D. C ., and
the political stops made. An example might help to clarify this
approach. Suppose the President makes a trip from Washington
to San Francisco for official purposes , then to Los Angeles for
political purposes, ·and returns to Washington via St. Louis where
a stop is made for official purposes. Under this formula, the
appropriate political committee is charged for its pro rata share _
of the hourly costs of a trip from Washington to Los Angeles and
return to Washington, even though there was no direct Washington
to Los Angeles leg of the flight.
(3)

Other Travel Costs

In order to assure that all costs related to the political
portion of a trip are treated as political costs, the appropriate
political committee will be charged the ex-penses for each political
stop of any member of the Presidential party who is pre sent
mainly or in part for a political purpose, as deterrnined above.
Thu s , political funds will pay the expenses of the President and
these other officials, but not the expenses of those persons who
are present to support the President entirely in his official capacity.
Such iten1s as communications arrangements, motorcades,
automobile rentals, and other miscellaneous items are readily
identifiable as to their purpose, and are to be paid by the appropriate political committee when they are for political purposes.
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Where an item, such as the co st of a bus for a motorca de involve s
a mixed purpose , e. g ., transpo rting the membe rs of the Preside ntial
party who are conside red to be present for a politica l purpose , and
also those serv ing the Presid ent in his offici al capac ity, the appro- .
priate politica l commit tee will- bear the full cost of that i tem .
In every case \vhere a candida te for Federa l office is an incumb ent,
either in an office to which he seeks re-elec tion or in another
office, his campai gn activiti es m.a y become intermi ngled with
his official activiti es, and similar problem s will arise in a scertain ing which costs he incurs are campai gn-rela ted. The proposa ls
herein made provide a reasona ble method for resolvin g such
problem s .
(4)

Service s of Govern ment Personn el

For the purpose of identify ing the costs of travel to be
borne by the appropr iate politica l commit tee, \Ve underst and that
i t is not t:ecessa ry to apportio n the salarie s of those membe rs of
the pe rs anal staffs of incumb ent candida tes for Federa l office
within either the Executi ve or Legisla tive Branch es who, in
addition to their official duties, also particip ate in some limited
politica l activiti es. For exampl e, employ ees "paid from the
appropr iation for the office of the Preside nt "are exempt ed by
5 U.S. C. 7324(d) (l) from the general prohibi tion contain ed in
5 U.S. C. 7324(a) (2) against Executi ve Branch employ ees particip ating in "politic al manage ment or in politica l campai gns. 11 This
section effectiv ely places the White House staff in a position
compar able to that of the persona l staffs of rnembe rs of Congre ss.
No precise dividing line now exists, nor is- one likely to be drawn,
which clearly indicate s when such employ ees are perform ing
official duties and when those duties are politica l. So long as
these enl.ploy ees expend a substan tial m.ajorit y (an average in excess of
forty hours per week) of their time on official duties, there is
no need to attribut e any portion of the salarie s of such employ ees
to a politica l comnl.i ttee.
The reason for this letter is to bring to the Commi ssion ' s attentio n
the rneans by which we intend to attribut e to a politica l commit tee
the costs of the Preside nt ' s travel for purpose s of support of the

..
-6Repu blica n Part y, supp ort of spec ific cand
idate s, or supp ort of
his own cand idac y. To the exte nt this trea
trne nt may be diHe rent
frorn that prop osed by the Gen eral Cou
nsel , we do not irnpl y that
a chan ge need be mad e in the prop osed
opin ion of such coun sel.
Rath er we belie ve that the prop osed opin
ion is cons isten t with the
requ irem ents of the appl icab le la\v and
that if a m.or e libe ral
attri buti on of expe nses is mad e to a poli
tical com mitt ee such is
with in a cand idate 1 s disc retio n.
We inten d to now imp leme nt with resp ect
to futu re trav el by the
· Pres iden t, this trea tme nt for attri buti on
of such trav el cost s.
We wou ld appr ecia te very muc h any com
nl.en ts or sugg estio ns
the Com nl.is sion nl.ay think are appr opri
ate to mak e with resp ect
to our trea tme nt of the Pres iden t 1 s trav
el cost s .
Sinc erely ,

~-. w.rJ?~~
lC .

Phil ip
Buch en
Coun seV to the Pres iden t

The Hon orab le Tho mas B. Curt is
Chai rnl.a n
Fed eral Elec tion Com miss ion
Was hing ton, D. C . 2046 3
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27000

(Air Force On e )

(VC -l 37C )

Cost per hour:

$2,20 6.00

Passe ngers :

Appro xima t e ly 50

26000 (Air Force One b ackup ) VC-13 7C)
· Co st per hour:

$2,20 6.00

Pass enge rs:

Appr oxim ately 50

Jet Star (VC-1 40 )
Cost per hour:

$

Pas senge rs :

8

889.0 0

White Top Helic opter (VH-3 A)
Cost per hour:

$

Passe ngers :

12

Huey_

~elicopter

723.0 0

(V H-~N)
;

Cost ' per hour:

$

Passe ngers :

8

262.0 0

pFc_
Monday ll/10/75
9:20

Barry checked to see if we had received the memo
from Jim Connor10nthe President's Boston trip.
(We got a copy and Barry read it. talked with
Connor and made the note to you on the second page
advising of the conversation. )

THE \'/HITE HOUSE
V> A '::> H I 1-J G T 0 N

N ovembe r 10, 1975

i\iEMOR ANDUl\ '1 FOR:

DICE CHENE Y

Fl{01vL:

JHvl CONNO R

I talked \vith Bob Visser this rnornin g about how we should handle the
trip costs for Boston. You will recall that the Preside nt rnention ed
his intentio n to run in .the primar ies and that this receive d quite a bit
of public coveTag e . The problem we face is that y;e have been telling
the Federa l Electio n Corn.mi ssion and the press that it is appropr iate
for the PTcsick nt i n his role as Party Leader to raise rnoney for the
party. The expense s for party fund raising should be borne by the
RNC and not chargea ble to the Preside nt's campaig n expendi ture
li1nitati ons .
INc have support ed this position by argume nt that the Preside nt does
not on these trips talk about his own campaig n or take any steps
publica lly to cT>.hance his candida cy . In Boston, howeve r , it was clear
that he did talk publica lly about his own carnpaig n ratherth an solely
c211~fining hirn :'l elf to the party efforts. For that reason \VC must
corne up today \Vith a decision on how we .i ntend to handle inquirie s
about costs of the trip . ·w e have three choices :

.-

(l )

Announ ce that the PFC will pa)r for the entire costs
o£ the trip. This approad 1 would paralle l our treatme nt
of politica l trips ''.:h e re a single major politica l
activity makes the enti1·e stop poli:ica l.
Bo Calla\':,' ay urges against this approac h and
suggest s that it is o.n u.:1nece ssarily strict
intrcpre tatlon of t be l c'.w .

(2)

Announ ce today that thePFC and the RNC \vill
share the costs of the trip on a 50/50 basis.
This approac h is accepta ble to Bo. It is likcl y
that when the FEC rules on the question of how
subject ·costs should be allocate d that they will
rcgui rc no rno rc: than a 50 I 50 approac h .

-2-

(3)

Annou nce today that tlwre will be an alloca tion
of costs. The c;-:act di~;tribution is now being
will ht;
\VO rke:c1 on by the Rl\'C and PFC ~1 nd
~!essen
Have
repor ted shortl y to the FEC.
annou nce this and also state our policy has been
to review <~ll trips after the. fact.

on at his
1\re should he prepa: ::ed to let Nesse n deal wlth this questi
briefi ng this m.orni ng .

~ ~

T H E \'/ H IT E H 0 U S E.
WASH I ~GT.ON
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MEMORANDU:Lvi FOR:

DICK CHENEY

FROM :

JL'\1 CONNOR

I talked with Bob Visser this morning about how· we should handle
You will recall that the President
the t rip costs for Boston.
ment i oned his intention to run in the ?Timaries and that this received
quite a bit of public coverage . The ?roblem we face is that we have
b een telli.ng the Federal Election Co:cn..'TI.ission and the press that it
is appropriate for the President in his role as Party Leader to raise
The expenses for party fund ra i sing should
mon~ y for the party .
be b5\~ne b~ th~ RNC and not chargeable to the President's camp aign
·
e:x-p u lt Ll r C .L lHll tat lOllS •
We have supported this position by argument that the President does
not on these trips talk about his ov:n campaign or take any steps
In Boston , however , it was
~ca)ly to enhance his candidacy.
mvn campaign rather than
his
about
publi(_al)y
tal}.;:
did
clear that he:
sol ely confining himself to the party efforts . -For that reason we
mus t come up tocay- with a decision on how we intend to handle
inquiries about costs of the trip. \'{e have three choices :
(1) Announce that the PFC ·will pay for the entire costs

However Bo Callaway urges against this
of the trip .
approach and suggests that further it is unnecessarily
s t r:ict in its interpretation of the law .

...

..

-2-

(2 )

(3 )

Anno unce today that the PFC and the RNC
is .
will shar e the cost of the trip on a 50 / 50 bas
y
This appr oach is acc e ptab le to Bo. It is likel
of
t hat when the F EC rules on the ques tion
hey
h ow subje c t costs shou ld be alloc ated that t
.
w i ll requ ire no more tLan a 50 / 5 0 appr oach
Anno u nce t oday that there i s a qu es ti on of
all ocati ng the costs and that the P FC and t he
h
R N C will p r opos e a form ula to the F EC whic
T his
i f th e y appr ove will be in1pl emen t ed .
app r oach i s mos t acce ?tabl e to Bo and is t he
ly
o ne I woul d recon nnen ::l since it appe ars like
ld
ou
w
t hat i f t here is an alloc atio n for mul a it
not b e a sst rict as S0/ ::: 0 .

this qu e stion at his
Vf e shou ld b e prep are d to l e t Ness en d eal \vith
b riefi ng t his mo r ning .
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TO:

The Comrni s s ion

THROUGH:

Lan Potter

FROH:

Jack Hurphy_ Jr"

·-......_ .,

Attache d find a copy of the draft opinion in AO 1975-72 .
The position taken reflects the consensu s expresse d at the
allocati on task force meeting

~November

17, 1975.

Pursuan t

to the Commis sion's instruc tion to this office of No vember 18,
1975, the opinion is forwarde d for action on the agenda of
the

Co~ission's

meeting o f Novembe r 20th . .
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ADVISORY OPINI ON 1975- 72
Appl icatio n of Cont ribut ion and Spend ing Limi ts
in 18 U.S.C . §608 to Pres i dent ial Cand idate 's Trav el
for Party Purpo ses
This advis ory opini on is rende red under 2 U.S.C . §437f
nittee
in respo nse to a reque st by a Repu blica n Natio nal Corru
(here inaft er RNC ).

The reque st was publi shed as AORl 975-7 2

44041 ).
in the Fede ral Regi ster for Septe mber 24, 1975 (40 FR
Inter ested parti es were given an
comm ents relat ing to the reque st.

~ortunity

to subm it writt en

Nume rou s comm ents were

recei ved by the Comm ission .
The reque st asked spec ifica lly whet her" . . . the
Fede ral Elect ion Camp aign Law of 1974 .
appli catio n to .
!

I
f

I

I

(a)

(has)

. natio nal party 's paym ent of

s, the
expen ses incur red by the Presi dent of the Unite d State
while
Vi ce Presi de nt of the Unite d State s, and their aide s
al activ it-ies ?"
engag ed in na tiona l, State , or local party prom otion
party
It is the opi nion of the Comm ission that a polit ical
imat e party
may desig nate any perso n to repre sent them at a legit
promo tiona l even t.

If such perso n is a cand idate unde r the Fede ral

presu.. rne afte r
El ectio n Ca mpaig n Act, as amend ed, the Corru nissio n ·.·rill
, that the
Janua ry 1 of an elect ion year, for reaso ns noted infra

-

2 -

candidate's appearances benefit his candidacy directly and
must be treated as subject to the provisions of the FECA, as
amended.

The

Co~~ission

is also of the opinion that candidate

appearances at a legitimate party promotional event, prior to
January 1 of an election year are party buildlng in nature and
are not inherently intended to influence the candidate's nomination for election to Federal office.

Therefore, these appearances

are not subject to the limitations of the FECA, as amended, as
nomination to the same office
long as all other candidates for .._,___
are treated fairly.

\

Since President Ford is a candidate within the meaning of
2 U.S.C.

~.
I

§431 (b) (2)

and 18 U.S.C. §591 (b) (2), the question to

be answered here is whether a poli ti.cal committee's payment to
a candidate for his expenditures in connection with an appearance
at a legitimate party promotional activity is "made for the
purpose of influencing the nomination .
to Federal office .

II

. of (the candidate)

(See 2 U.S.C. §431 (f), 13 U.S.C.
,

§59l(f).)

The FECA implicitly recognizes the role of political parties
in our electoral process and encourages stronger and more competitive, major, minor and new parties through the payment of
Federal monies.
The report of the Senate Rules and Administration Corrunittee
issued to accompany S. 3044 (Report No.
point:

93-639)

exp~esses

t~is

•

-

i

I
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"(the ) CciTh .llittee agree s that a vigor ous party
syste m is vital to Amer ican polit ics and has
given this matte r caref ul study . . . . Parti es
will retai n their essen tial nonfi nanc ial respo nsibilit ies in elect oral polit ics . . . . [P] artie s
will play an incre ased role in build ing stron ger
coali tions of voter s and in keepi ng cand idate s
respo nsibl e to the elect orate throu gh the party
organ izatio n . . . . [P]ar ties will conti nue to
perfo rm cruc ial funct ions in the elect ion apart
from fundraisi~g, such as regis trati on in voter
turno ut camp aigns , provi ding speak ers, organ izing
volun teer work ers and publ icizin g issue s.
Indee d,
the comb inatio n o f subs tanti al publi c finan cing with
limit s on priva te gifts to cand idate s v1ill relea se
large sums prese ntly comm itted to indiv idual campaign s and make them avail able for dona tion to the
parti es, them selve s . As a resu
-=---- lt , our finan ciall y
hard- press ed pa r tie s will have incre ased resou rces
not only to condu ct party wide elect ion effor ts, but
also to susta in impo rtant party opera tions in betwe en
elect ions. "
See also, •comm ents o f Rep . Bill Frenz el in Cong ressio
nal Reco rd,
H. 10333 , daily ed., Octob er 10,~1974).

I

I

While there is no ques tion, given the natur e and funct
ions
of the

ffi~C,

build ing,

that such appea rance s can and do prom ote party -

there is also littl e doubt that when these appea r-

ances occur in proxi mity to an elect ion in which the
Presi dent
is a cand idate , the appea rance s may be reaso nably const
rued to
confe r a bene fit to the Pres iden t's own candi dacy.

Cogn izant

of thes e·rea litie s, the Comm ission will divid e Presi
dent Ford 's

-

par ty app ear anc es int o two

4 -

categ~ri es :

tho se

occurri~g

bef ore
Jan uar y 1 of the ele cti on yea
r, and tho se occ urr ing aft er
Jan ua ry 1 of the ele cti on yea
r.
The po st Jan uar y 1 app ear anc
es
wi ll be pre sum ed to be can did
ate -re lat ed and ~.;ill be gov ern
ed
by the rel eva nt po rtio ns of
the FECA, as a,-n end ed. Tho se
bef ore
Jan uar y 1 \'li ll be pre sum ed not
to be c and ida te rel ate d. The
Com .illi ssio n' s con clu sio ns may
be reb utt ed upo n a sho ·.;i ng,
int er
ali a, tha t the so lic ita tio ns
for the par ty eve nt, or the

set~ing

of the eve nt,

or the rem ark s mad e by can did
ate s who we re
inv ite d to att end we re "fo r
the .pu rpo se of inf lue nci ng the
nom ina tio n for ele cti on , or
ele cti on , of [th at can did ate
(s) ]
to Fed era l off ice ."
(Se e 2 u.s .c. §§4 3l( c) and (f)
;

18 u~s.c .

§59 1 (e) and (f) .)
In sit ua tio ns wh ere it

ca~

be sho wn tha t Pre sid ent Fo rd,

aft er the dat e he bec am e a can
did ate ,!/ att end ed an eve nt
wh ich
did no t, und er the pre ced ing
cri ter ia, fu lfi ll leg itim ate
par ty bu ild ing pur pos es, the
Co~~ission ass um es
tha t the fu~C
wi ll tre at its exp end itu res
on beh alf of the Pre sid ent as
con trib uti on s in kin d, sub jec
t to the $5, 000 lim i t ati on in
18 u.s .c. §60 8 (b) (2) .
In the eve nt thi s lim it is exc
eed ed, the
Pre sid ent For d Comrni tte e may
rep ay the RL'\!C for cos ts inc urr
ed
on beh alf of "the Pre sid ent and
the n lis t suc h rep aym ent s as
exp end itu res , sub jec t to the
pro vis ion s of 18 U.S .C.

·"

§60~(c).

1/
-

Sin ce Pre sid ent For d, on Jun
e
com mit tee to rec eiv e con trib 20, 1 975 , aut ho riz ed a po lit ica l
uti on s and mak e exp end itu res
on
his beh alf , at tha t tim e he
beca~e a can did ate
wit
h
in
the
me ani ng of 2 U.S .C. §43 l(b )
(2) 2nd 18 U.S .C. §59 l(b } (2)
.

.
-
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The Corwui ssio:-t notes that the match ing pa_:'i.11ent period
for the payme nt of publi c

fun~s

to prope rly

q~alified

Feder al

candid aLes beg ins on Janua ry 1 of the presi denti al electi on
year (see 26 U.S.C . §9037 (b)).

At the very least, the

Congr ession al determ inatio n that the public payme nts shall
becom e availa ble on Janua ry 1 suppl ies a persu asive sugge stion
that Congr ess believ ed t hat date to mark the comme nceme nt
of increa singly seri o us presi denti al Cruupa igning which will
conslli ue an increa sing portio n of th2 candi date's time.

This

justif ie s the vie\v tha t almos t a--rr-p ublic activ ities engag ed
in there after are candi date relate d.

I
i

~-

The opinio n expre ssed herein is distin guish able from
AO 1975-·13 (appea ring in 40 FR 36747) in which the Commi ssion
indic ated that "once an ind i vidua l has becom e a candi date for
the presid ency, all speech es made before subst antia l

nlli~bers

of

peopl e are presum ed for the purpo se of enhan cing his candi dacy."
When the statem ent is exami ned in conte xt- - namely as a respon
se
to a quest ion as to wheth er 18 U.S.C . §610 prohi bited a
presi denti al candi date from recei v ing corpo ration paid trave
l
expen ses for a speak ing engag ement before a local chamb er of
co~~erce,

it becom e s cle a r that it is applic able only to an

appea rance which in contr ast to the prese nt situat ion, serve
s

t

direc tly to benef it the candi date .

This is not the case with

rega rd to party appea rances prior to Janua ry l of the electi
on year.

l
I

I

/ .

•

-
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Althoug h t he v iews expressed in this opinion are
specifi c al l y appl i cable t o the H..:lC, as the requesting party
here in (s ee 2 U.S . C. § 43 7 f) , they would also be applied by the
Commissi o n to presidential ca nd i date s other than P r e s ident
Ford, should these candidates make advis o r y opinion reques ts
to the Commission alleging facts simil a r t o those a l l ege d
herein.
This advisory opinion is issued on an interim basis only
pending promulgation by the

Co~@~§Sion

of rules and regulations

or policy statements of general applicability.

I
•

I
I
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

November 20, 1975

D

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIMCONNOR

THROUGH:

PHIL BUCHEN

FROM:

BARRY ROTH

SUBJECT:

FEC Decision on Presidential Travel

/<
/11(

Per your request, attached is the text of the advisory op1mon
adopted by a 5-1 vote today by the F EC on payment by the RNC
of Presidential travel expenses in connection with party
promotional activities. The Commission determined that a
political party could ''designate any person to represent them
at a legitimate party event. 11 If that per son is a candidate,
then appearances after January 1 of the election year are
presumed to benefit his candidacy directly and are subject to
the restrictions of the Federal Election Campaign Act. Conversely, appearances prior to January 1 are presumed to be
party building in nature and are not inherently intended to
influence the candidate's nomination for election to Federal
office. This presumption can be rebutted by the circumstances
surrounding a particular appearance, e. g., by the nature of
the audience, the substance of the President's remarks, the
use of banners with the President's likeness, etc. As long as
other Republican candidates for the Presidency are treated
equitably, party promotional activities in 1975 are not subject
to the limitations of FECA.
If we have not yet publicly stated so, we believe it is to our
advantage to point out that some portion of the Boston and
Georgia-North Carolina trips will be paid by the PFC, and
that the exact proportion of the allocation between the PFC
and RNC can only be made once all the bills have arrived.
To wait any longer, we risk appearing to respond to a
complaint, rather than having initiated the allocation as we
did. Benton Becker agrees with this recommendation. We
defer to you for a decision, and appropriate follow-up.

You should also be aware that the DNC has publicly stated
that it is contemplating challenging today' s decision in court.

